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DEACON’S CREW TOOK 
BOTH FROM MINERS

1 --------  Frank Kennedy.
8 Minute or Omen Trot or Pace.

1 Mie» Inferna—F. H. Rayedale.
* Wenneta Dwyer—P. O. Dwyer.
8 Ledy Lightfoot—W. Stuart 4 Co.
* Charlie The Kid—J. Lewis Cox.
5 Pansy—J. D. Chappell.

S.II Paco of 2.13 Trot, Monday, July 4. 
1 Little Dart—Dave Sacrist.
* Beulah R—E. Raffles.
8 Flees.a Wilke»—Wm. Guetueüli.

-4 Don Oh So—J. p. Fiehar.
5 Boundary Boy—J. D. Chappell.
8 -----------  Frank Kennedy.

Free-for-AII.
1 Primue—W. A. Clark.
2 Captain Deity—P. O. - Dtryer.
8 8b- Chaunoey—W. White.
4 The Indian—Wm. Pars low.
5 General H.—Wm. Parnlow.
4 Texas Rooker—S. A. Proctor.
T BnshneU King—J. D. Chappell,
t----- -—- Frank Kennedy.

1.P Pace or 2.18 Trot, July 6.

MOOSE JAW INDULGED HOLDS OFFICERS AT BAY. COUNT DE LESSEPS yj LG UE VILLE—ST. PAUL DES
METIS STAGE, leaves every Tues

days, Thursday and Saturdays at 8 a.m., 
arriving at St. Paul des Metis at 6 p.m. 
on hte same day—Sigler & Richardson, 
proprietors, Yegreville, Alberta.

Desperado Kills Two nnelGeorgiaIN A BIG SLUGGING BEE HERO OF THE HOURWounds Three. IMPORTANT
Ocllla, Ga., June 24—Barricaded In 

his home In the western part of this, 
Irwin county, W- H. Bostwick has re
sisted two attacks of officers today», 
killing two and wounding three othera 
He Is a white man with a fighting rep
utation and has threatened, to kill 
everybody who comes In range of his 
butts. The local authorities have ask
ed Governor Brown for troops to 
storm the little house whfere the man 
Is hiding. Those who died under his 
deadly fire arç: Chief of Police Steve 
Davis, Of Ocilla, find Deuty Sheriff 
Sheffield, of Irwin county. The wound
ed are: Deputy Sheriff T. C. Bass, arm 
broken and shot In the abdomen; 
Sheriff K. P. Mclnnls, slight Injury.

.Lynching threats are heard here 
and a crowd of men Irfi forming that 
may not await the coming of fiddlers. 
Bostwick Is well armed and has a 
good supply of ammunition. In the 
house with him are six of his child
ren. The first attack on Bostwick's 
house was made at two o'clock th's 
afternoon. He was wanted on a mis
demeanor charge and Sheriff Mclnnls 
with Chief Davis, with Deputy Sheriff 
Tucker ad Base went to arrest him. 
When they came In close range. Bost
wick killed Sheffield Instantly and 
wounded the other two officers. Bost
wick Is still unhatmed in his fort, 
which Is several miles from here.

AUCTION SALE
AT RAY

MONDAY, JULY 11

Edmonton Mad# Second Position Secure 
By Winning Double-Header from 
Lethbridge—Dell Taken Out of Box 
in Both Game a.

Robin Hoods Turn Tables on Maroons, 
-■ho Tried out Two New Twirlere, 
Isbell Hero of Game With Five Hite 
for Five Times Up.

Daring French Aviator and American 
Youth Carried Off Honors at Op
ening Day of Montreal Aviation 
Meet—Brookens Soars High.

BUSINESS CHANCES

(Wednesday's Daily.)
Lethbridge, June 28—The Eskimos took 

the second game in hollow style this aft
ernoon, first of a double-header. The 
Miners getting ^to Dell in the third for 
two phases, follpwed by two hits for two 
rumCwSgn Deacon hooked -him And put 
in Dre«&o,1îwho was invihçib^e. Lezie 
was wild' End-*!* effectivo'*when "he got 
them over, in the sixth Deaeon's bunch 
landed on him for five hit» and. two 
w alks îorsrx rune. The game was devoid 
of features except Morse's batting, he 
getting a tnplo,-.and two singles, on four 
v nances. ~

Edmonton.
AB B H PO A B

Mills, If.
Baxter, 1 
\Y site, II 
Mori*, ss 
Cox, rf..
Lnssi, rf,
(Juigley,
Spencer,
Brennan,
Bell p...
Dretchko,

Montreal, June 26.—Count de Les- 
seps, the French aviator famed for 
the flight across the British Channel, 
and Walter Brookens, the Wright op
erator, who holds the world’s record 
for altitude, carried off the honors at 
the ten days’ aviation meet which op
ened here on Saturday. One hundred 
thousand Montrealers went to Lake
side, a twenty-minute ride from the 
city, to see the flights, and they were 
thrilled with the achievement of the 
aviators. Six successful flights were 
accomplished, three of them by Count 
de Le seeps in a new .Blériot mono
plane, which he never saw until it

AT 12.30 O’CLO K PROMPT
Acting under Instructions from 

Fraser Brothers, of Ray, I will Sell, 
positively without reserve, on the 
Farm, S.E. quarter 34-54-26 W 4th, 
the following
LIVE STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS, 
etc. Fraser Bros, have sold their 
farm, hence this Clearance Auction 
Sale.

saved many likely runs. Isbell 1 
hero of the game by five hits 
many times at . bat, 
homer.
Moose Jaw 
Winnipeg ,

was the LOST,for as>r you — 
or your

gTRAYED FROM BELLEVUE, JUST 
east cf City Mi e, Edmonton, a 

white and brown pinto pony, gelding, 
about 7 years cld, 8f0 Its., brand 15 on 
left shoulder, was hobbled when strayed. 
Reward offered for his return or for in
formation load-ng tc his recovery. Ccc. 
E. Kelly P.O. Box 795, Edmonton.

135 001 100—11 
400 000101— 6

HE MISTOOK WIFE FOR
THIEF AND SHOT HERest will 23 head mares, geldings 

and colts.
37 head milch cows

Two and three-year-old Heifers, 
and Steers, also Yearlings.

Three Brood Sows and 22 Young 
Pigs.

Also Complete Farm Implement 
Outfit.

Also I will Sell the
N.E. quarter 22-56-26 W 4th, and
S.E. quarter 28-56-26 W 4th, 

comprising more or less 320 Acres of 
the Finest Land in Northern Alberta, 
with a small lake on farm.

Terms of this cash and credit sale 
See Large Posters.

3 12 6 0
morning. The other flights were 
made with Wright biplanes, two by 
Brookens and the other by Ralph 
Johnston, the former trick bicycle, 
rider, who has abandoned the cycle 
for aerial natvigation.

Until Brookens, who is a mere lad, 
made his flight for altitude, the hon
ors belonged to the French aviator 
and the French machine, which work
ed wimout the slightest hitch in Its 
three flights, and looked more grace
ful In the air than the American bi
planes. But Brookens’ feat was the 
most thrilling of the day, At 6.65 
he started and soared in the air until 
he reached an altitude of two thous
and feet, and at this height, he per
formed some evolutions that made the 
spectators gasp. He described sharp 
fclrcles, tipped his machine at sharp 
angles and made a dive that caused 
many to fear that the daring aviator 
was falling. But as suddenly as he 
started he stopped the speed of his 
dip. He was up 8 1-2 minutes. 
Brookens’ altitude record Is 4,953 feet 
and he says he will eclipse this be- 

Besides the

10 6 10 t»)TKAYEti—To mv premises. .Sunday, 
June 19, Two Hereford .Bulls, one 

old and dehorned, with white face, and 
c.ne two years old, briwn with white face. 
—Owner can have same by paying ex
penses, Andre Got, Walker s Flats, S.W. 
21, Tp. 53, Ry. 23.

4 13 4 3
Saskatoon Negro Must Face Charge of 

Manslaughter—Heard Notas in Houle 
and Waking Shot at Moving Object 
That Prove?- to Be Hla Wife.

6 6 0 2 0
3 2 0 2 0
4 12 13

12 6 2
3 0 0 1 0ihed to give 

ners the ad- 
'urchases and 
ty customers 
is—you’ll find 
lower than at

Suspected Foul Play.

St. John, N.B., June 26.—M. Diego, 
of Syracuse, aged 21, an Italian; was 
found late today in bed in the rear of 
his shop In North street, unconscious, 
with his skull fractured. The man 
la enow in the hospital and there Is 
fear for hie life. The police are 
looking for .Andy Rose, aged-<1, an 
Italian,“’«rho boarded with Syfatuse.

0 0 6 0 1
Sorecatoon, June Z6—Charles Davis, a 

colored man, lies in the local police eta- , 
tion with a serious charge hanging over 
hi# head, that of manslaughter, a cor- 1 
oner's jury this afternoon, havipg found . 
that his wife came to her death from a', 
revolver shot fireff by her husband on 1 
the evening of Kriday, June 24.

Davis, who has been Janitor- of the 
National Trust Budding, lives in a small 
shack on the west side, and on Friday 
evening he and his wife Retired about 

: 10 o’clock. Some time after the people 
in the neighborhood heard a revolver 
shot, and a few minutes later the color-' 
ed man came running from the shack 
crying that he had shot hie wife.

This is about all that is know*, of the 
affair except the story to’.d by Davie. He 
immediately went to the station police 
and gave himself up, and during the 
course of his story, in which he appear
ed almost heart-broken over the affair, 
told Chief of Police Tate to the effect 
that, shortly after midnight, he heard a 
noise in the house as if burglars had 
entered.

Having been troubled with robbers in 
the past, he had purchased a 38 calibre j 
revolver, and pulling this from under 
his pillow, where he had placed it on ; 
going to bed, fired point blank at qn i 
object which he saw moving in the cen- I 
tre of the room, and which, to hie ap-1 

; parent sorrow, proved to be his wife, j 
The bullet entered the left temple, and : 
sh sank -with a groan to the floor, dying 
almost instantly. Ha did ndt realize 
what he had done, so his story goes, un
til he discovered that hip wife was not 
m tbed. ' Tien the Tbll wnro of what ho 
had done came upon him.

The coroner was notified, and the body 
was taken to an undertaking apartment, 
where it now lies, and where the inquest 

|'Was held this afternoon. The prisoner 
j* is now in custody and will likely get a 
preliminary hearing on Monday.

rpWENTY DOLLARS REWARD for 
. the recovery of a Bright Bay Team 

of Geldings, about 1,200 weight, 7 years 
old; one branded Ï7-(s-venteen, with a 
bar over it) on left hip, stars in fore
head ; one brand-'d Three V’s, set one 
above the othar, point of v s pointing 
down, oa right shoulder.—John- Hand- 
tord, Myrtle Creek, Alta. ,

34 8 11 26 10Totals
Lethbridge.

ABR HPOA
Olsen, If.. .. 
Head, 3b. 
Chick, ss.... 
Lynch, c..,.. 
Dudley, cf... 
U'Hayer, lb. 
Ward. rf.... 
Mac-kin, 2b.. 
Page. 2b.... 
•Pieh ...» . 
Lezie, p.. .

3 0 1
3 0 1

SOI
4 0 1 BOTH C.P.R. AND3 0 0every de- 

ibuted its
A STRAY—One Black Mare, abou:

1,300 Hus., heavy in foal, white 
blaze, branded W on left sheu d2r ; On* 
bright Sorrel Mare, very clocky, email 
white blaze, brand edl***—i on left 
shoulder, since June Ie*** th-a^^JSth, 
from my farm, situated One mile and a 
half N.E. of Half-way Hotel, North 
Fort Trail. Suitable reward to anyone 
returning same or giving information 
leading to their recovery.—F. Saegett, 
Paneholin Farm, oHr.se Hills P.O., Ed
monton.

2 0 0

MEN WANT PEACECALGARY WON FROM 
MEDICINE HAT BY Neither Side in Wage Dispute in 

Eastern Canada Desire 
like

ROBERT SMITH
AUCTIONEER

Total»......................... 29 2 5 24 12 4
(Juigley out for interference.
•Pieh -batted for Lezie in ninth.
Score by innings :

Edmonton ................................  000216 000—9
Lethbridge...............................  002 000 000—2

Summary—Earned runs, Edmonton 4; 
three base hits, Morse; two base hits, 
Bretchko, Baxter, Chick; sacrifice hits, 
Del), Mackin ; stolen baece, Morse, 
Spencer; struck out, by Dell 2. by 
Drttchko 2, by Lex'.e 3; bases on balls off 
DeB 4. off Dretchko 3, Lezie 6; hit by 
pitched ball, Baxter, Lezie; double 
plage; Lynch to Chick, Dudley to Lynch; 
wild pitches, Lezie; left on bases, Ed
monton 6, Lethbridge 9. Time 1.55. -At
tendance 250. Umpire, Longnecker.

fore leaving Montreal, 
six flights mentioned there were two 
balloon ascensions, with parachute, 
and a cruise by Cromwell Dixon, the 
boy aviator, In his dirigible balloon, a 
pattern of the Zeppelin airship.

There was one accident, Mlltgean, 
an aviator, who was brought from 
France to operate the Blériot machine 
owned by Wm. Carruthere, a Mont
real sportsman, falling just after he 
had left the ground. He was not 
hurt, but the machine was damaged 
to a considerable extent. At a height 
of twenty feet the engine stopped 
and the operator lost control of his 
machine, which toppled over head 1 
down.

Count de Lessens, who Is a son of 
the builder of the Panama Canal, is 
accompanied to Canada by his broth- : 
er Bertland, noted as a duelist, and 
his sister. After his flights he was 
received with great acclaim by the,! 
French-Canadlans, who shouted: j 
’’L>ravo de Lessops,” while the band I 
broke out In the stirring strains of 
the Marsellalse. The count had only - 
intended to make two flights, and J 
had finished his programme, dressed 
and was leaving the field when In 
response to the wishes of his admir
ers he returned to' his tent and don-

Error* Cost Champions' Second Game 
With Leaders—New Hat Pitcher in 
Grand Form, Allowed Only Four 
Hits, Two of Which Were Scratch.

63 McDougall Ave., Edmonton. 
Phone 161

Free lunch at noon. Red Flags 
gate on the main road to Ray.the representative» of the Trainmen 

and Conductors have apparently con
cluded that it voulu be the batter part 
of wisdom to take a second look at the 
pioposition before precipitating a con
flict. After each side announced that 
they had sent the other an ultimatum 
stating tceir ineducable minimum they 
will come together again tomorrow. 
There is a possibility that some way out 
of the 1 king wiii be arrived at without 
loss of dignity or injustice to either side. 
While lhe position is «till decidedly 
touchy, the opponents are apparently 
sparring for an opening "With the idea 
that neither side wants d- strike, or can 
afford one, whilst neither’wante to give 
way. It is a position *teèk Von'd na
turally suggest compromise and tomor
row’» conference may pake the way to 
that.

C.P.R. Will Stand Pat.
In any event Vice-President Murdock, 

of the Trainmen, who was conferring 
with Vice-President Berry, of the Con
ductors’ Brotherhood, stated this even
ing that their confernece would pro
bably decide whether negotiation were 

; to proceed in future on a friendly basis 
.or lead to open hostility. As mailers 
now stand there is a good deal of -mis- 

1 conception -betwe?n the company and the 
men. J. W. Leonard, of the Canadian 

| Pacific, staged today that the company 
i «till adhered to its stand-fat policy and; 
, would stick to the adoption of the 
award of the board of conciliation, no- 

’tics to this sff.’ct having been sent to 
i Mr. Murdock.
j Exactly the n-po-ite statement was 

mPi _ . made by Mr. Mu id x-k. who said that
the Postal Cbmpanv reached a num-1 the representatives of the men gathered 
bor <{ towns in New Mexico by nlfrom Mr. Leonard’* letter that the rom-

to Stiver City, New Mexico. That ard wages of the territory and would 
contract still had more than four years S1Te in to all their demands, 
tl -un , I Room for Discussion.

A few weeks ago the New Mex.tO With such widely divergent opinions 
subsidiary telephone company bought as to the coarse of the negotiations it is 
out Lie independent Telephone UO.‘ likely that there will be plenty of 
with which the Postal had this con- ground for discussion at the conference

(Wednesday's Daily.)
Meqieine Hat, June 28—Whieman 

pitched hia first game for the Hat to
night and was in grand form only allow
ing four hits, two of which were 
scratcued. He received poor support in 
the -field, however, the game being lost in 
the first on costly errors by Rodoeey and 
McCarter.

Score by innings.
R.H.E.

Medicine Hat 
Calgary

TjiSTRAY—Came to Geese Encamp- 
ment on June 25th, 1-CilO, Two Bay 

Mures, 5bent 1,200 lb«. each, branded 
I FR on right h p, with halters on. One 
a bright bay, star in forehjmd, wart on 
right side cf neck, three w hite feet ; 
ether a Dark Bay, small spot in fofe- 
head.—Apply Dan MeKaig, care John 
Bennett, Kec-phills, Alberta.

Airship Carried 35 Passengers.

Dusseldorf, Germany, June 25.— 
The regular excursion scheduled by 
the airship Deutschland, which had 
her preliminary trip the other day, 
was started today. She ascended with 
32 passengers who paid 840 each and 
travelled from Dusseldorf to Borg- 
lund and back. The passengers in
cluded ten women. Sailing with the

THE EVENING GAME.
Lethbridge, Juno 28—Deacon While's 

bunch completely outclaaeed the Miners 
today, taking the double-header in eaey 
style. Tonight’» game was a Walk away 
although Dell had to be jerked out again 
«to, aVo*d likely -defeat by tally in the 
eighth. Pieh was no puzzle.

Edmonton.
„ ' AB R H PO A F,

5 0 110 0
5 1 3 14 0 0
4 10 13 0
5 0 1 «1 0 1
4 2 1 2 0 0
*23161 
4 0 2 5 1 1
2 2 1 3 0 0
3 0 1 0 6 0
1 1 0 0 0 0

UTRAYED—On to the premises of tho 
undersigned, on or about February 

lst, a small Bay Horse, small white 
strip in the face, left lv'nd foot white, 
few saddle marks; owner may have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses,—Joseph Sudors, Spruce Grove

301 001 000—5 4 4EN OF AUSTRIA 
LEARN MEN’S WORK

THE RING.

SCORES OF SPECIAL TRAINS.
San Francisco, June. 27—The Southern' 

Pacific railroad official» after a confer-, 
ence with Jack Gleason, announced to
day that they were prepared to run en
ough specials to Reno to take care of 
every fan "with the price." In addition 
to the' five regu'ar trains, the Southern 
Pacific will run scores of specials and 
have requisitioned 100 Pullman cars 
from the east. These will be hotels on 
wheels for the holders of tickeis as long 
ae the fight carnival lasts.

The company estimates that 5,000 per
sons will go from San Francisco and the 
bay cities. Reservations for accommoda- 

; tions have already been made for nearly 
half this number. «

and Trade Schools Opened
Mills, if,. V 
Baxter, ,1b.. 
Morse, ss....
Cox, rf..........
Luesi, cf.... 
(Juigley, 2b.. 
Spencer, «.. 
Hretman, 3b. 
«ell, p.. .. 
Grady p....

Decree of Minister of Public WANTED.
-Male Work-■ks to Gentler Sex-

Do Not Welcome Changé.

na, June 25—A decree issued 
minister of public works ad- 

; women to technical and trade 
i hitherto rigidly reserved for 
ipens many new occupations to 
i in Austria.

INJUNCTION AGAINST BELL CO-
Cûûtn flwwv about ibo-year shingles? Show* 
OtjCll UlO How to get most for your mone> 
__ —_ __ —»* in roofing anything that’s wort* 
lu H f* « W* + i oofing right. Proves the sa vint 

we’ll make you. News for you a 
— 1- bout shingles that last a century

O O Get a copy. Ask nearest office

PEDLAR People o£ Oshawe
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John. Winnipeg. Vancoim

mEACHER WANTED—Male preferred, 
t'er the Clover Bar School District, 

No. 212, holding 1st class certificate pre
ferred. Duties to commence August 
15th, 1910.—Apply, s’atinj salary ex
pected, not later than July 25th, to J. R. 
Lmdsay, scc.-treas., Clover Bar, Alberta.
rpEACHER WANTED for Ryley S.D.", 
T No. 1866, holding first-class certifi

cate, duties to commence August 1st.— 
Apply, stating particulars, C. M. Wat
son, sec.-treasurer, Ryley, Alta.

Chief among them 
ttstic book-binding and other 

work, photography, watch- 
, engineering, chemistry, oma- 
woodworking and electro tech-

37 8 13 27 16 3Totals
Lethbridge. STRIKE MAY OCCUR TODAY.AB R H PO A E

10 0Olsen, If ..
Heed, 3b»..,
Chick. «S.,..
Lynçb, rf...
Dudley, cf..
O'Mayer, lb.
Ward, o and 
Page, 2b.
Pwh, p.....

Total. ........................ SI 3 5 27 19 3
Score by innings;

Edmonton ...................................03V00022—B
Lethbridge   100002000-3
, Summary—Earned runs, Edmonton 3; 
three base hits, Spencer ; two base hits, 
Baxter; sacrifice hits. Dell, Spencer, 
Ward. O’Hayer; stolen beees, Quigley, 
Spencer, Chick ; struck out by Dell 1, by 
Gradv 2, by Pie'i Y; Taeee on balls off 
Dell 6. eff Pieh 6; hit by pitcher, Quig
ley, Brennan; left on Vases. Edmonton 
10, Lethbridge 11; innings pitched by 
Dell 71-3. Grady 1 2-3. Time 1.55. At- 
tendance 450. Umpire Longneeker.

5 0 0 2 2 0
INTERESTS IN PICTURES SOLD. 
Reno, N :v , June 27—It was learned 

last night that Jim Jeffries and Tex. 
Rickard • have disposed <J their interests 
in the moving pictures of the Jeffries- 

--------- William T.

5 0 2 2 3 0 Port Arthur, June 26—It is possible 
that the conductors and motormen of 
the Port Arthur and Fort William 
street railway may go on strike tomor
row for higher wage». Some days ago 
they refused a proffered increase on the 
ground that it was not large enough. A 
rumor was current yesterday and today 
that a strike would occur Monday morn
ing, but the men’s committee refuse to
night to affirm or deny, saying, they will 
give no one notice before they walk out. 
Fifty men are involved directly and the 
system embraces the two cities.

2 0 0 5 1 0hen can now enter schools glv- 
lintng in these and other kinds 
fk on terms of full equality with 
! Formerly Austrian women de- 
such education were obliged to 
toad or enter expensive private 
tions. While woman are rejoic- 
’er the wider field of eraploy- 
thus offered them, male work- 
no means welcome the change, 
ig out that already out of every 
wage earners in Austria, 430

Lame shoulder is almost invariably 
caused by rheumatism of the muscles 
and yields quickly to the free applica
tion of Chamberlain’s Liniment. This 
liniment is not only prompt and effec
tual, but in no way disagreeable to use 
Fold by all dealers.

5 1110 0
2 0 0 9 2 -6
2 10 2 11
1 0 0 3 5 0 John.-»in fight for $75,000.

Pock of New York ,who is the president4 0 1 2 5 2;
of the V-iograph Company of America,1 ettemion of its service from El Paso pany would be ^willing to pay the stand 
is the purchaser. Jeffries owned one-1 ** “ * "*
third inteieet in the pictures and Rick
ard cne-e.xth. Jack Gleason owns one- 
sixth and Johnson owns, or did own,
one-third.

By :he deal consummated with W. T 
Keck, the company he represents there
fore Is omes the owner of one-half in- 
t( r;st in the pictures. Of $75,000, which 
has mica -y been deposited in a Reno 
bant. Jeff will receive $60,000 and Rick
ard $25,006.

Is San Francisco yesterday Sid Hester
announced that he and Tom O’Day, of .. ___ _____
San Francisco, had purctasd outright nae 8et UP tnat **18 action 1» auei notified the 
Jack Johnson’s interest in the fight pio- to a conspiracy between the Weste-.l j to pay as lx 
turc-, and that it was they and not an UT.ion and the Bell Telephone Com- road in the 
eastern future syndicate who had de
posited .'.50,000 to Johnson's account in 
a San Franc's 'O bank.

.685 —------------------------------------

.482 Cyclone Works Havoc In Kentucky.

.429
.409 Carlisle. Ky„ June 25—Trees up- 
,409 rooted, streets filled with broken limbs,
.351 plank walks picked up, and carried

M"AI,E TEACHER WANTED for 
Kolomen School, near Raith ; salary 

$6:u per annum ; to begin July 1 and 
continue until. December 1; teacher’s 
rooms in school.—Apply to Peter Svar- 
leh, secretary, Vegrcville.THE NEW FLAVOR
rpEACHER WANTED for Horse Hills 

Schcol District, duties to com
mence August 15; male or female.— 
Apply, stating qualifications and salary 
expected, to A. H. Clark, sec .-treasurer* 
Horse Hill S.D., No. 266, Horse Hill 
P.O.

MAPUELIBERAL PICNIC AT HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Ont-, June 25.—Fifteen 

hundred people attended the Liberal 
"picnic at Dunuas this afternoon, when 
the Hon. MacKcnzle King and the 
Hon. A. G. Mac Kay were present to 
make addresses. Mr. King in his ad
dress stated that the boards of con
ciliation had proved so satisfactory 
In settling disputes that he did not 
think any trouble on the transcontin
ental lines would result In strikes. 
He expressed the opinion that the 
matter would come to an amicable 
settlement.

CONVICT DEPORTED?

and Ottawa Argue En-
Into L 8. of Undesirables. Better

kston, June 24—The justice de
tent in Ottawa and the state de
tent at Washington have been 
pespondence over the entry Into 

jncent of

'J'EACHER—Wanted for S.D. No. 52V 
Gu.l Lake, first or second dare cer

tificate; state salary ; duties to com
mence August 22rd, 1910.—Thomas R-y- 
nolds, sec.-treas., Weiseville, Alberta.

tilted States at Cape HH 
r” Wilson a short tlme ago. It 
isolation of the agreement be- 
Canada and the. Unltefl Spates 
deport a convicf without estab- 

! his nationality. The penitepti- 
Bcials point out, that who
transferred there- from British 
ibia was not deported. ' Hts time 
pepired and he wished to return 
country. The penitentiary must

Sold By Grocers
employment. The men are demanding 
conditions which the company cannot 
and will not accept. We have not reced
ed from this position at all and still ad
here to the finding of the conciliation 
board as the rational solution of the' 
matter.”

Can Get Together.
“That is not our understanding of the 

matter at all.” said Mr. Murdock. “We 
understand from Mr. Leonard’s" letter 
that the company wae willing to pay the 
standard rates for the territory, which, 
of course, would end lhe" trouble. From 
the tone of the letter we received from 
Mr. Leonard it ie plain -that the com
pany is willing to meet us and there 
should be no trouble in' out" getting to
gether end settling the dispute without 
a strike.

“Our understanding is that the com
pany is willing to come the whole wav. 
That they will be prepared not merely 
to compromise but to grant our whole 
demands. In any event the representa
tives of the men hold to their" conten
tion that the standard rate of wages for 
the territory ae paid by some twenty 
other railroads is the least we will ac
cept."

rpEACHER WANTED—A Teacher
holding first or second grade certi

ficate to begin teaching the Little Rock 
School District, No. 1185, beginning ihs 
first of the second term, at the rate of 
seven hundred and twenty dollars per 
year,—Chas. Hu-bbeil, sec.-treas. of 
Little Rock School District No. 1185, 
Edeneville, Alta.

NOTICEPURIFIED HIS BLOODHarvesting “Hoppers.”

Minneapolis, June 24—The grasa- 
| hopper war la being carried on in the 
| Red River valley and assuming large 
proportions. The hopper "dozer” Is 
doing effective work and the pests are 

; being got rid of by the bushel. Be
fore the end of the week 60 of the 

! “dozers” will be at work exterminating 
• them. The hopper dozers are large 

,1 galvanized pans, 16 feet long, 2 feet 
i wide, and 4 Inches deep, mounted up-,

Ion runners. These pans are filled with 
water over which Is poured a thin film 
of kerosene oil. The horses drag It 
over the affected area, covering a strip 
sixteen feet wide during each passage. 

: The grasshoppers are startled up by

Anyone wishing a new well or old one 
fixed up cr air-shaft put down, call on 
me. I make a specialty of quicksand. 
Can dig from 10 inch to 40 inch hole. 
AH work done quickly and up-to-date. 
Mcn-y or good notes accepted.

P.O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 1-2 blocks 

Ninth of Crown Cash Store, corner cf 
Alberta Ave. and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills
iled Mr. Wilson’s Bores

When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont.) 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

“For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My - appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in a very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always

rpEACHER WANTED for the Beaver 
Hills School District, No. 246, hold

ing first or second-class certificate in the 
Province of A lb-'rt a ; must be a Protest
ant ; male preferred ; state qualifications 
and salary expected ; duties to commence 
about August 11th, 1910 ; applications
will be received to July 9th, 1910, ad
dressed to T. H. Attewell, sec.-treas., 
Agricole P.O., Alta.

LAN’S SUFFRAGE THE THEME HOPKINSON — CORNER OF 
Kmistino and McCauley, feed store, 

DealDer in flour, hay, oats, straw, pota
toes, also all kinds of farm produce. 
Special lines in all kinds cf seeds, etc., 
etc. 'Phone 2592.

Discussion In British Cabinet
Penny Postage Is Dead Loss. ,
indon, June 25-—In the house of

in History of

don, June 24.—For first
In the history- of the British na- 
woman and her aims received 
ll recognition et a cabinet meet- 
pday. A long discussion was 
Ml the question that government 
j granted tor the second reading 
| Woman’s Suffrage- Conciliation 
I The fact that wati-dtiffragettes 
P -ae bill la thought-to be like- 
Result In its défefft; though the 
Ft practically derided that the 
kment would not oppose its pae-

!av—ER WANTED » for Scotstoun 
S.D., No. 1894, Mannville, with firs-, 

or second certificate; school opens 
thus Augu.it 12nd.—State salary cxpect°d, 

Ge>. Reid, sec.-treas., Scotstoun, Alta.
BAIN WAGONS are oil soaked, 

water-proof.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALOARY.

Award In G.T.P. Telegraphers’ Case.
Toronto, June 26.—The arbitration 

board held their final meeting here in 
the case of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
tetogrrphers. . ;

The award will ibe sent to Ottawa 
on Monday, and it. is expected that ’t 
will be announced on Tuesday.

me .ooard is composed ot judge 
McGibbon, chairman, W. T. J. Lee, 
lor the Telegraphers, an® uoninu MASSEY-HARRIS for binders 
Grant for the Railway Company. I world’s leaders.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let ns handle your grain and get full value. Conel#»- 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers mane <,t any time 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adj<cement.

Write for information to branch office,

Noom Î Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alto.

Jas. Richardson & Sons
Chamberlain'» Stomach and Liver Tab- meetings may 

lets will brace up the nerves, banish ■ ——
sick headache, prevent despondency and Bny a Disc 
invigorate the whole system. Sold by unevenness ef 
elj dealers. * MASSE

,wa, June 24.—The name of 
•Governor Gibson -of Ontario le 
t the Canadians currently men

as likely to be recipient» of 
[ birthday honOra. ' -

MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER is con
sidered the beet the world offers.
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